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A BACK-TO-SCHOOL GUIDE 
AND MORE
School zone safety, dorm
room essentials, and a back-
to-school checklist—to help 
you get ready for fall! Plus, 
CAA Member updates and 
other helpful resources.

A MESSAGE FROM CAA

MEMBER STORIES

RADAR
Travel, arts, culture, local hot
spots and more.

WHAT’S YOUR FAVOURITE?
Meet historian Sherman Zavitz.

HOME SAFE
Travel worry-free with these 
smart home gadgets.

KEEP ON DRIVING
Your vehicle can last longer
than you think.

INSIDERFEATURES

THE GOOD PLACE

belonging to people with special 
needs, as well as time to recharge for 
those who take care of them. 

BUZZ WORDS
Beekeepers, entomologists 
and apiary schools keep

and sustain nature’s tiny 
ecological superheroes.

GOOD TO GO

and experienced explorer, caring 
means sharing.

BUYERS BE READY
Shopping for a vehicle in
2023 is not like it used to be.

RETURN TO ROME
Explore the vibrant and diverse 
neighbourhoods of the Eternal City.

SOUTHERN COMFORTS
Snowbird season is just around the 
corner—time to skip town for a warm, 
sun-drenched destination.
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* Maximum coverage amount for 5-Year Term Life Insurance is $500,000.  1 The insured may, within thirty (30) days after receiving this policy, return it to the address 

(30) days after the policy is received by the insured and does not apply to any reissued, substituted or consolidated policy continuing coverage that commenced under 

Underwritten by The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company (Manulife).
Conditions, limitations and exclusions apply. Available to Canadian residents only. Please see policy for details. ® CAA trademarks owned by, and use is authorized by, 
the Canadian Automobile Association. Manulife, Stylized M Design, and Manulife & Stylized M Design are trademarks of The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company 

Manulife.ca/accessibility for more information.

With CAA Term Life Insurance, you can choose from 

Life Insurance with up to $1 million in coverage.* 

CAA and Manulife.

Why should I apply?

guarantee1

Every stage of life is unique.
CAA Life Insurance. 
Uniquely yours. 

caamultiterm.ca

1-844-538-7457
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Peter Van Hezewyk 
President and CEO
CAA Niagara

Mike Goodale
Chair
CAA Niagara

Community
at the Core
The evolution of CAA Niagara’s Community 
Boost program

Introducing 
Our Board
Advocating for CAA Members’ Needs

SIMPLY PUT, community is at the core of everything we do
at CAA Niagara.

Throughout our history, CAA Niagara has aligned itself with 
many worthy causes. To further our impact, we launched the 
Community Boost program in 2019. Every year, we provide

charities. This year, we’ve partnered with Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Niagara and Wellspring Niagara, expanding our
Community Boost family to 10 organizations.

Our dedication to the community has also extended to assist 
local small businesses through a community retail space at our 
Pen Centre Branch in St. Catharines. By providing a platform 
for small businesses to showcase their products and expand 
their customer base, we contribute to their growth and success.

Recognizing the increasing needs of food banks, we 
introduced the Big Food Boost in 2021. With the help of our
employees and CAA Members, as well as our partners and 
the public, we collected more than 3,000 pounds of food 
donations. We are now running the Big Food Boost again to 
support Feed Niagara and we are poised to surpass 2021’s 
results. Join us on Saturday, September 2, at the Seaway Mall, 
in Welland, when the campaign winds down during the 
Touch a Truck event.

Looking ahead, we remain committed to growing our 

And we’ll continue seeking opportunities to make a positive
impact and drive change. 

Our club is proud to be part of this remarkable community. 
We invite everyone to join us in building a stronger, more 
resilient Niagara. CAA

For more information on CAA Niagara’s community involvement, 
visit caaniagara.ca/drivingchange.

AT CAA NIAGARA, our Members are always the top priority. 
Recently, our club achieved a major milestone. CAA Niagara 
now has 150,000 Members, which showcases the strength
and growth of our community.

Last fall, I assumed the role of Board Chair, leading a team 
of nine incredibly talented individuals on the CAA Niagara 
Board. The Board’s main responsibility is to build and protect 

This year, we welcome three new Board Members—Kathy 
Uher, Ken Kawall and Kristine Clark. Each of them brings 
fresh perspectives and innovative ideas to our organization. 
Earlier, in 2020, three Board Directors joined us—Ray Archer, 
Michael Cottenden and Matthew Leask. Their collective 
diverse experience ensures a comprehensive approach to 

Bill Kerr has been on the Board since 2018 and currently
serves as our Vice Chair. Janice Thomson, who served as
our Board Chair for three years, is now Niagara’s represen
tative on CAA National’s Board of Directors. Rob DePetris

Niagara on CAA National’s Board for the past four years.
To learn more about our Board Members and our 

caaniagara.ca/theboard. We value your feedback as it plays
a crucial role in shaping our decisions and enhancing our
services. Please do not hesitate to reach out to me directly at
boardchair@caaniagara.ca.

Thank you for being a CAA Member and an integral
part of our community. Together, with you on board,
we will continue to provide excellent service to all our
Members. CAA
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Visit yourcaahealthtool.ca and 

your unique health plan today. 
Alternatively, call 1-844-538-7457 
to speak to a Licensed Insurance 
Advisor.

Health & Dental coverage that’s

UNIQUELY
YOURS.
solutions for your life with a customizable 
CAA Health & Dental Plan. 

drugs, dental care, vision care and more. 
It’s coverage and care with you in mind.

CAA Health & Dental Insurance. 

Uniquely yours.



MAKING THE MOST OF MY MEMBERSHIP
I love CAA. I have a family membership, as well as car and 
house insurance with CAA. They’re always helpful when 
I call—three times already this year.
–Caren

KEEP IT UP, CAA!
I cannot say enough good things about CAA and their 
employees. They always accommodate all my roadside 
needs, going above and beyond the call of duty. Keep it up!
–Paul

A QUICK FIX
I called CAA and met a tow truck operator named Phil
who responded to my call. He was absolutely professional 

of a night shift, but he turned my day around and had me
up and running in no time!
–Duncan

A TOW ISN’T SO BAD
Today I had to have my car towed. After waiting about 45 
minutes, the tow truck came. A young man named Daniel
got out with a smile on his face. He was very pleasant and 
professional. Realizing I had been waiting in the summer 

while he loaded my car. Daniel, your kindness was much
appreciated! 
–Beverly

CAA’s MyPace™ PROGRAM
CAA was wonderful helping me switch 
my auto insurance. I was a bit nervous, 

-
ance on my own, but the CAA Insurance 
Agent made it very easy and straightfor-
ward. The agent gave me the best rate I 
could possibly get using the MyPace™ 

it if you don’t drive a lot and I would 
highly recommend going to the Welland 
Branch for your insurance needs. 
–Olivia

VACATION MODE
CAA is an amazing place for booking a 
vacation. If you’re looking to book a trip,
see Honorine in the Welland Branch 
and she will hook you up with the best 
vacation deals ever! 
–Krysta
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I cannot 
say enough
good things
about CAA 
and their
employees

Member
Stories

Have a story
or comment you’d

like to share? Email us at
magazine@caaniagara.ca

and you could be featured in 
an upcoming issue. Letters 

may be edited for length 
and clarity.
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There’s nothing gloomy about rainy days. That is, when you have WeatherTech 

FloorLiners. Laser measured for your specific vehicle, the WeatherTech FloorLiner 

is guaranteed to provide a perfect fit and the ultimate carpet protection, for as 

long as you own your vehicle. So when Mother Nature is at her worst, don’t worry 

because we’re at our best.

SCAN HERE TO

FIND YOUR FIT

When it rains, we shine.
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Grasslands National Park in Saskatchewan is a beautiful spot for fall stargazing—check out Two Trees Trail and Frenchman Valley 
Campground for the best car-accessible sites. 

IT’S PRIME TIME for stargazing.
Fall is when the nights are longer, the air
clearer, and the weather mild enough for
revelling in the outdoors. Our country 
has some of the best venues for viewing
the constellations, thanks to Parks 
Canada, which protects more dark skies
than any other jurisdiction in the world. 
Escape urban light pollution and visit 
these spots, adjacent to dark-sky pre-
serves (DSPs), for their night festivals, 
camping sites and astronomy destina-
tions, all geared to sky watchers. 

ALBERTA  The Jasper Dark Sky Festival 
(October 13–22), which takes place
in the world’s largest accessible DSP, 
features guided observation tours and 
speakers, plus live music and fami-
ly-friendly activities.
    
SASKATCHEWAN  Grasslands National
Park, the darkest DSP in Canada, is a fa-
vourite destination of amateur stargazers 
and professional astronomers alike.  
  
MANITOBA  Spruce Woods Provincial 
Park was recently designated by the
Royal Astronomical Society of Canada

night-sky readings, astronomy pro-
grams and strict guidelines for reducing
light pollution. 
 
NIAGARA  The Chronos Observatory 
hosts popular stargazing events on the 

grounds of the Calamus Estate Winery. 
Using telescopes in the observatory silo
and vineyard, visitors can immerse them-
selves in the wonders of the night sky.   
 
ONTARIO  Bruce Peninsula National
Park is known as the place “where the 
Milky Way blankets the sky from hori-
zon to horizon.” Bayside Astronomy 

viewings every Friday and Saturday, 
from Canada Day until Labour Day.

ATLANTIC Newfoundland and 
Labrador’s Terra Nova National Park
was designated a dark-sky preserve 
in 2018 by the Royal Astronomical
Society of Canada. The annual Night
Sky Celebration takes place in late 
August, but Night Sky Kits, with bin-
oculars and sky-viewing info, can be
rented all season.

Seeing
Stars
’Tis the season to marvel at
celestial wonders across Canada     

By Claire Sibonney 
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Fight Night by 
Miriam Toews
This Giller-nominated novel by Canadian author Miriam 
Toews delves into the dynamic in three generations of 
women living in Toronto. Follow nine-year-old Swiv as she 
navigates life alongside her pregnant mother and lively 
elderly grandmother after being expelled from school.

Cozy up with a good book.
Find new reads at Book
Outlet, where CAA Members 
save 10% on regular-priced 
items in-store.

THE ONE

Shauna MacLeod encourages art therapy as a transformative 
way to heal and connect with others.

THE LOCALER

AS A CHILD, Shauna MacLeod daydreamed underneath the
willow tree in her yard. That was her inspiration for Willow
Arts Community, the grassroots initiative she started in 
2015, in St. Catharines, when she lost her musician brother
to drug addiction. Now a registered charity, Willow Arts pro-
vides a peer support network for artists facing mental health 
challenges and/or living with addiction. 

Driven by its mission—to address social isolation issues

diverse as the communities it serves, ensuring that mar-
ginalized groups have a safe place to turn to. “Our goal is
to improve the lives of many more people in need and help
them thrive,” says MacLeod.

With the support of arts and community partners across
the province, the organization’s member artists lead class-
es in watercolour painting and creative writing, as well as 
radio production and show development. These endeavours 
nurture leadership skills, provide paid jobs and also fosters 
healing and personal growth.

MacLeod. “We meet people where they’re at and welcome 
them on their bad days, on their horrible days and on their 
happy days.”
–Staff

Shauna MacLeod

Nominate a Localer. We’d love to hear about people 
doing great things in your community. Send your
ideas to magazine@caaniagara.ca and they could be 
featured in an upcoming issue.
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HOT SPOT

NOW IN ITS 12TH YEAR, the free 
Niagara Falls Night of Art (nfexchange.ca) 
gets a fresh look at a new venue—Niagara 
Falls Exchange, a much-anticipated cultural 
hub adjacent to Niagara Falls History 
Museum. The theme for this year’s cele-
bration of art, live music, video and improv 
is “Vibrant Beginnings,” and the lineup 
of artists, musicians and food and drink 
vendors will have attendees dancing in the 
streets on Thursday, September 21.

Niagara Falls
Night of Art

Mark your calendars for a free night of 
entertainment in and around the Niagara 
Falls History Museum.

The theme 
for this
year’s 
celebration 
of art, live 
music, video 
and improv 
is ‘Vibrant 
Beginnings’

Protect your recreational vehicles! Speak
to a CAA Insurance Agent to review your policy
and ensure you have the best coverage at the best 
rates. Visit caaniagara.ca/insurance for details. 

INSURANCE

WELL, THAT WAS FUN—a summer brimming with travel,
camping and outdoor adventures with those recreational
vehicles, all-terrain vehicles, boats and bicycles. But now it’s 
time to put the toys away. Properly storing equipment will 
protect them until you get them ready in spring.

Bicycles are relatively easy to prep for storage but 
still require careful attention. Dry the frame and wipe 
down the entire bike, particularly the chain. It should be 
cleaned with either bike-chain cleaner or a brush (an old 

against air moisture. Store in a warm, dry location, prefer-
ably in a bike bag or under a blanket.

Dealing with motorized vehicles is far more complicated, 
of course. This is owner-manual territory—if you’ve lost
yours, go online. Boats, RVs and ATVs share common 

cold. Your list of tasks includes draining all liquids and, 
where applicable, replacing them with antifreeze (consult 

(even for indoor storage), disconnecting batteries and 
adding fuel stabilizers.

but after the thaw, being thorough is worth it.
–Sean Deasy

Putting the Toys Away
Proper care and winter storage means a fresh
start next spring for your recreational equipment

A little TLC when the seasons change will ensure future fun.
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During long drives while on tour and 
away from loved ones, Tony Dekker, 
the frontman of Great Lake Swimmers,
shares that he often feels wistful. “I put 
on music that plays into that—comfort-
ing, but also upbeat, to get me to the 

–Karen Bliss

What Songs Do 
You Road-Trip
to, Tony Dekker 
of Great Lake 
Swimmers?

Ships
Abigail Lapell

Carefree Highway
Gordon Lightfoot 

One More Night 
Michael Kiwanuka 

The Once Child 
OMBIIGIZI

In The Sun
Ellen Froese 

The Obelisk
Wax Mannequin

Great
Minuscule 

Hold On
Tom Waits 

Seeds
Julian Taylor 

Desperado
The Cactus Blossoms 

PLAYLIST

Stroll through 
the park to
visit the tast-
ing tents of 
local wineries 
and stop by 
food stalls for
snack breaks

“

A Toast to Fall
HARVEST SEASON brings a fresh crop of festivals paying trib-
ute to wineries, cideries and breweries in Canada and around 
the world. Here’s a cross-country roundup of destinations this

Edmonton’s Rocky Mountain Wine & Food Festival
(November 3–4), which was launched in 1998, promises a 
wide-ranging selection of superb wines, spirits and beers, 

A ticket discount is available for groups of 10 or more.
Bring out the lederhosen and rinse out that stein. It’s 

Oktoberfest (September 29–October 1) at the Regina Germant
Club! Anticipate fun-on-tap for beer lovers plus live music 
and dancing, as well as plenty of family-friendly events.

Get yourself whisked away to South America this year, 
without a passport, at the 2023 Winnipeg Wine Festival
(September 26–23), themed “Wines of Argentina.” Events will
be held at various locations across the city. New and familiar 
wines will be served at public tastings, WineDown special
events and a gala dinner.

Catch the Niagara Wine Festival, at St. Catharines’ 
Montebello Park Wine & Culinary Village, which takes place
this year, September 15–17 and 22–24. Stroll through the park
to visit the tasting tents of local wineries and stop by food 
stalls for snack breaks. General admission is free, but con-
sider upgrading to the premium Harvest Lounge (complete 
with bartender) or book a VIP cabana for two hours, which 
includes butler service. 

This fall, Nova Scotia’s idyllic Annapolis Valley hosts 
the annual Bridgetown Ciderfest, September 7–10. Lovers 

bounty—from pies to cider (there will be a cider press 
on-site). Come for the block party with participating local 
merchants and food vendors, as well as for the parade, 
children’s carnival, pie-eating contest, Apple Orchard Walk 
and the Harvest Dinner. 

And remember, before your group hits the road for any
wine, beer or cider fest, make arrangements for a rideshare 
or designated driver

–Beth Hitchcock
Songs may not be appropriate for every-
one. Listener discretion is advised. P
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Atlantic Shark Expeditions takes shark fans into the blue.

Changing
perceptions 
about 
sharks is
important 
because 
‘people 
protect what 
they love’

Book your next adventure! Trips run August through October, leaving 

$395/person atlanticsharkexp.com 

All Shark No Bite
THE OCEAN’S MOST FEARED PREDATORS—and among the planet’s most 
threatened vertebrates—need our help. Aboard the research vessel of Atlantic 

spotting the great white is the goal. But these encounters are not merely recre-
ational—guests on the ship are put to work collecting real-world data. They’re 
led by Neil Hammerschlag, founder of the Nova Scotia-based company, which is 
permitted by Fisheries and Oceans Canada to conduct ongoing research in the 
service of shark conservation. Changing perceptions about sharks is a major goal,
says Hammerschlag, because “people protect what they love.” Guests can dive 
with the sharks—safely tucked into a cage, mind you—and take up-close photos. 
This helps researchers identify individual sharks and monitor the local popula-
tion. Participants are encouraged to share their photos and observations, feeding
a repository of knowledge that can help these mighty creatures endure. This is 
citizen science at work, funded by eco-tourism—for the love of sharks.
–Staff

/ RADAR
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Travel

DISCOVER 
Your Disney

Get ready to be DAZZLED
at Walt Disney World Resort, 

DELIGHTED on a Disney Cruise 
Line, take in some DREAMY

views at Aulani, A Disney Resort 
& Spa or tap into your DARING
side with Adventures By Disney. 

In-branch · 1-800-263-7272 · caaniagara.ca/disney

For more information, or to book your next DYNAMIC Disney vacation, 

contact one of our Travel Agents today.

©Disney

©Disney

©Disney ©Disney

As to artwork/properties: ©Disney and Ships’ Registry: The Bahamas



Fort Erie is
worth a visit
because, in the 
mid-1800s, 
it was the 
northernmost 
point for the 
Underground
Railroad

Canadian writer. He looks at the great 
rivers of this country and how they 
impacted settlement, development and 
exploration over the years. 

What’s your favourite local event?
The Marshville Heritage Festival 
takes place over the Labour Day long 

of historic 1800s buildings in that area 
that were previously threatened with 
demolition. The buildings were saved 
by being moved to a park where they’re
stored and preserved, which is where 
the festival takes place. There’s a lot of 
food and entertainment.

What are the must-see spots every 

The Niagara Falls History Museum 

events, programs and workshops about 
the city’s history. Fort Erie is worth
a visit because, in the mid-1800s, it 
was an important transit point for 
the Underground Railroad. It’s a very 
moving experience.

Are you a part of any local clubs or 

I’m a part of Lundy’s Lane Historical 
Society. It goes back to 1887 and relates 
to local history. I’ve belonged to it for 
50 years or so. I was president for a
time back in the ’90s. As far as I know, 
it’s one of the oldest organizations of 
its kind in the province.   

What’s your favourite restaurant in 
the area? 
Zappi’s Pizza & Pasta in Niagara Falls.
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CAA MEMBER SHERMAN ZAVITZ makes sure every 
visitor falls for Niagara. The former historian for the City 
of Niagara Falls has written widely about local history, in 
addition to guiding tours of the area. Here, Zavitz shares 
some of his favourite things about the region he calls home 
and has carefully documented for posterity.

Niagara author who has written many great books about 
his travels. He’s often referred to as Canada’s Indiana 
Jones. He wrote Alone Against the North: An Expedition 
into the Unknown, which is particularly good. Another
book I recommend is Original Highways: Travelling
the Great Rivers of Canada, by Roy MacGregor, another

Sherman Zavitz, former historian for the City of Niagara Falls.

What’s Your 
Favourite...?
CAA Member Sherman Zavitz on great Canadian 
writers, the best pizza in Niagara Falls and what
to do on Labour Day

By Sean Deasy

Niagara Falls History Museum. 
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NOTHING RUINS THE VACATION VIBE faster than that 
nagging feeling. Is the back door unlocked? Will the basement 
leak if it rains? Smart home devices help keep tabs on every-
thing, from deliveries to air quality, so you can check in on
your phone.  

SMART THERMOSTAT
Smart thermostats come with perks that can help you save a 
lot of money. Enable energy-saving settings before departing or
use an app to adjust your home’s heat or air conditioning in real 

-
tions—say, a sudden heat wave, air-quality alert or rainstorm. 
Try Ecobee Smart Thermostat ecobee.com or Nest Learning
Thermostat thesource.ca

INDOOR CAMERAS
Keeping a watchful eye on your home can be as easy as pushing 
a button with an indoor camera system. These devices can 
automatically track and record any indoor motion from 
multiple angles and push motion-sensor alerts to your tablet,
smartphone or even smart TV. 
Try Wyze Cam Pan v3 wyze.com or Amazon Blink Mini 
Compact Camera thesource.ca

WATER MONITORS 
No need to worry about coming home to an expensive water 

accidents by tracking water usage and humidity levels. It

extensive in-home systems can be pricey, you can also buy 
stand-alone sensors and place them in high-risk areas. 
Try 
moen.com or D-Link Whole Home Wi-Fi Water Leak Sensor
Starter Kit ca.dlink.com

SMART LOCKS

smart locks can be set up for keyless or virtual entry, so dog 
walkers, neighbours and family or friends can enter with your
permission while you’re away.
Try August Smart Lock Pro + Connect august.com or
Google Nest x Yale Lock thesource.ca

OUTDOOR SECURITY SYSTEMS
Smart home security systems are available in almost every

motion-activated and send alerts to owners when activated.
Those with wireless cameras and battery and solar-panel al-
ternatives are a great choice for renters without access to their 
electrical wiring or those in need of options for outdoor spaces.
Try Arlo Pro 3 Wireless arlo.com or Ring Alarm ring.com/ca

However, not even the smartest gadget can replace the 

policies require that someone checks on your empty home.
But keyless entries and two-way communication make it easier 
to let them in (and remind them to water the plants). CAA

Home Safe
Leave your worries at the door when travelling 
with these smart home gadgets

By Takara Small  |  Illustration by Guilherme Henrique

CAA Home Insurance is there to help protect 
your property, whether you’re home or away. 
Visit caaniagara.ca/insurance/home to learn more.
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ACCORDING TO A RECENT STUDY by automotive 

FOLLOW THE MANUFACTURER’S MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE

KEEP YOUR CAR’S BODY IN TOP SHAPE

ADJUST YOUR DRIVING STYLE 

REPAIR OR REPLACE WORN PARTS RIGHT AWAY

Keep on
Driving
With preventive maintenance and prompt repairs,
your vehicle can last longer than you think

By Wendy Helfenbaum  |  Illustration by Mike Ellis

Questions about your vehicle? Ask us anything. Email autoadvice@cassco.ca or call 1-866-464-6448
with question for our experts.

Winter Battery Tiptter
As summer comes to a close, it’s important to o a clos
note that extreme heat can be even harder on heat can be ev
the battery than extreme cold. And a battery n extreme cold. A
weakened over the summer will cause your the summer w
more grief as the weather gets colder, especially ather g

replaced if necessary. ary. 
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Return
to Rome
Venture beyond the traditional tourist sights. There’s much more 
to explore in the vibrant neighbourhoods of the Eternal City

By Karen Eull  |  Photography by Stacey Brandford

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, I arrived in Rome with an 
oversized knapsack, a fanny pack of traveller’s cheques and 
a brand-new art history degree—primed for the wonders of 
this city. Now, I’m back and I notice that familiar look of de-
termination on the faces of (so many more) tourists crowding
the squares. I, too, had an itinerary that stretched from the
Vatican to the viaducts. I came, I saw, but was conquered by 
that checklist. Rome, with its millennia of history and culture, 
is not a place you can cover in one trip.

This time, instead of queuing to tour ancient sites, my plan 
is to wander through some of the city’s many districts. There
are 22 historical regions, or rioni, in Rome, plus more neigh-
bourhoods in the outskirts, each with its own rich history, 
traditions and cuisine. Five days are not enough to see them 
all, but one can comfortably walk through one or two neigh-
bourhoods per day, with plenty of stops for aperitivi and gelato.i

MONTI (RIONE I)
One of Rome’s oldest districts, Monti was once home to
criminals, commoners and poor nobles (Julius Caesar was 
born here, when it was still known as Subura). These days,
Monti draws a young, creative crowd that frequents its many
lively bars, trattorias and vintage boutiques. There are plenty
of hotels here, too, well suited to tourists who prefer a less
busy spot within walking distance of the sights. 

(Opposite page) Warm and welcoming, Luciano Cucina Italiana 
opens onto a lively piazza in Parione.  (Above) The terrace at 
Villa Borghese park overlooks Rome’s famous domed basilicas. 
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LANDMARK One of Rome’s four major basilicas, the magestic 
Santa Maria Maggiore sits at the top of Monti. From there, 
saunter along Via Panisperna, past Monti’s narrow, winding
streets and charming storefronts festooned with trailing ivy 
and sweetly scented jasmine.

HIDDEN GEM Veer slightly outside of Monti to visit Santa
Maria della Vittoria. This 17th-century church houses one 
the most famous sculptures by Bernini, The Ecstasy of Saint
Teresa. Although he was renowned for his intensely emotive
art, the artist’s rendition of Teresa of Ávila’s mystical episode 
was  perceived by some as too sensual. The cool, hushed

work without the typical crowds.

REST STOP  Bars and trattorias abound in Monti, but the 
La 

Taverna dei Fori Imperiali, which serves up superior home-
style Roman classics and warm, attentive service (not a given
in Rome), as well as excellent views of the street this restau-
rant was named for. Go for an after-dinner stroll for glimpses 
of iconic ancient sites, such as the Colosseum, the Roman 
Forum and Trajan’s Market.

TESTACCIO (RIONE XX) AND OSTIENSE (RIONE X)
For dinner, Romans and tourists alike visit Testaccio, where 
the food scene is both classic and cutting-edge. But it’s worth
spending a full day in this neighbourhood. Once an industrial 
district for slaughterhouses and butchers, Testaccio has many 
restaurants that maintain a traditional nose-to-tail approach

LANDMARKS  Shop for local produce and traditional Roman 
snacks at the lively 100-stall Testaccio Market. Then, 
sample a scoop at Giolitti, one of the city’s oldest gelaterias.
Head toward Via Ostiense for a look at Piramide Cestia.
Rome’s sole remaining pyramid may seem out of place, but 
it’s an example of the Roman fascination with all things
Egyptian during and after the reign of Cleopatra VII. 

HIDDEN GEMS Tour Via Ostiense and its side streets to view
colourful murals by internationally acclaimed artists, including
Italy’s own Blu. The street art extends all the way to Centrale 
Montemartini, an abandoned power plant that’s now a mu-
seum for artifacts from the Capitoline Museums. Here, ancient 
statues (some unearthed during the rapid industrialization of 
the early 20th century) are posed against a backdrop of diesel 
engines and steam turbines, which are also relics of a past era.
  
REST STOPS  Many contemporary restaurants have been
popping up in Ostiense—including Altrove, with its multicul-
tural menu and an internship program for young Italians and
new immigrants to train with executive chef Barbara Agosti.
Or stick with the classics, say, the renowned cacio e pepe
at Flavio al Velavevodetto, located on the slope of Monte
Testaccio, which was formed by an ancient trash site where 
Romans piled millions of discarded clay vessels. View the
excavated cross-section of the terracotta fragments from the 
restaurant’s windows. 

QUARTIERE FLAMINIO AND VILLA BORGHESE
An outskirt north of the city centre, Flaminio has become a
hub for contemporary architecture and art. Southeast of the 
Flaminio metro stop is an entrance to Villa Borghese, a heart-
shaped public park spanning almost 200 acres. 

A scooter weaves through Monti’s narrow cobblestone streets.

For dinner, Romans and tourists
alike visit Testaccio, where the 
food scene is both classic and
cutting-edge
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HIDDEN GEM Museo Nazionale delle Arti del XXI Secolo 
(MAXXI) is housed in a sculptural concrete building designed 
by the legendary architect Zaha Hadid that’s as much of a 
draw as the art itself.   

LANDMARKS Enjoy a picnic in the Villa Borghese gardens
amid a plethora of sculptures and fountains. Book ahead to 
visit the site’s crowning glory, Galleria Borghese. Situated in
a lavish Baroque building, the latter showcases the Borghese
family’s exquisite art collection, comprised of masterpieces 
by Bernini, Raphael, Titian, Rubens and Caravaggio, along-
side numerous classical antiquities.   

REST STOPS  Consider indulging in a candlelit dinner at
Mirabelle, at Hotel Splendide Royal. Or just splurge on an 
aperitivo at the Adèle rooftop bar. Both venues provide
panoramic city vistas that include Villa Borghese and the 
dome of St. Peter’s Basilica.    

TRASTEVERE (RIONE XIII)
Cross the Tiber River by way of Ponte Sisto to spend a day 
meandering through the romantic streets of Trastevere. It’s a
popular place, so bars and restaurants get lively at night, but
it’s still peaceful in most spots. 

HIDDEN GEMS  Visit the palatial Galleria Corsini for its
priceless artworks from Italy’s national art collection, 
including pieces by Caravaggio, Rubens, Fra Angelico and 

Villa Farnesina, a riverside
pavilion with an elegant citrus garden. The interior is adorned
with Renaissance frescoes, which include Raphael’s famous 
Triumph of Galatea.

LANDMARK  Just before sunset, make the long, winding 
trek up Via Garibaldi to Janiculum Hill, where vendors sell
wine, beer and snacks to enjoy while savouring expansive 
views of the city. 

REST STOPS  Sample Rome’s street food—say, at Supplì,

Trapizzino
eggplant parmigiana or chicken cacciatore.  

The marble pyramid in the heart of Testaccio was built between 
10 and 12 B.C. as a tomb for a Roman magistrate.
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CAMPO MARZIO (RIONE IV) AND 
PARIONE (RIONE VI)
Three major streets in Campo Marzio—

Via di Ripetta, Via del Corso and Via
del Babuino—radiate from Piazza del 

shopping area. Follow Via di Ripetta into 
Parione, a historic neighbourhood next 
to the Tiber River.

LANDMARKS  Flanked by the Spanish
Steps, Trevi Fountain, the Pantheon
and Piazza Navona, Tridente is always
bustling, and yet, it’s easy to escape 
down a side street when you need a 
break from the crowds.  

HIDDEN GEMS Via Margutta, tucked 
behind Via del Babuino’s luxury shops,
is so quiet you can hear the water 

which commemorates the artists who 
have resided and worked here. Now 
populated with high-end boutiques and
art galleries, this picturesque street be-
came quite exclusive after scenes were

Roman
Holiday. There’s a marble plaque 

Federico Fellini once lived. 
Nearby is Museo Atelier Canova

Tadolini. Formerly the studio of a 

with his casts and sculptures. Enjoy 
cornetto (the Italian ren-

dition of a croissant) at a table wedged 
between the busts of several dignitar-
ies and an oversized archangel.

Walk along Tiber’s banks and into 
Parione and get lost in this neighbour-
hood’s maze of narrow lanes. Then, 
retreat into Chiostro del Bramante to
admire the contemporary-art installa-
tions cleverly integrated into the site’s 
Renaissance architecture. 

REST STOPS Parione has many 
outstanding restaurants and bars. 
Luciano Cucina Italiana draws crowds
for the creamy carbonara of chef 
Luciano Monosilio, who was award-
ed a Michelin star when he was just 
27 years old. La Pace del Palato—a 
welcoming family-run trattoria highly
recommended by the locals—features 
creative twists on Roman cuisine and 
innovative dishes such as a ruby-choc-

dessert and grab a late-night gelato 
from Frigidarium for your walk back to 
your hotel. 

WHEN IN ROME
Italians practise lo struscio—the art of 
slow living—which is not so easy to do 

days to explore. When I catch myself 
-

der. Surprises beckon around every 
corner in Rome. CAA

A CAA Travel Consultantt
caaniagara.ca/travel to learn more.

FAST TRACK 
TO FLORENCE

Italy’s speedy bullet trains make it easy
to squeeze in a day trip to Florence.
And it doesn’t take long to fall in love
with the jewel of the Renaissance.

From the train station, it’s a short 
walk to the basilicas, cathedrals and
Ponte Vecchio. Plan on a quick stop
at Mercato Centrale to sample pecori-
no cheeses and balsamic vinegars. In 
order to catch the breathtaking city
views from the top of the Brunelleschi 
Duomo or to admire Michelangelo’s
David at Galleria dell’Accademia, it’s 
best to book ahead.

Shop for handcrafted leather
jackets and shoes at Benheart. Then

di Santa Maria Novella, one of the 
world’s oldest apothecaries.  Sample a
citrus scent crafted for Florentine no-
blewoman Catherine de’ Medici, once 
queen of France. This store, workshop
and museum includes an ancient chapel
and medieval frescoes.

If your train is departing before dinner, 
grab one of the city’s famous panini to
go—perhaps the beef carpaccio-and-pis-
tachio cream at All’antico Vinaio.

With so much to see, it’s tempting to 
stay longer. But it’s worth the trip for
even a few hours in this stunning city.

The whimsical Poured Staircase, by 
English artist Ian Davenport, installed 
at Chiostro del Bramante. 
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SPONSORED

At a time when we’re all searching for new ways to do good  all sea to do 
in our everyday lives, The Kidney Foundation of Canada’sThe Kid of Canad
Kidney Car program gives us another opportunity to make ves us an unity to
a positive impact in our community.commun

By collecting unwanted vehicles, Kidney Car helps thou-
sands of Canadians living with kidney disease. All proceeds 
go to funding lifesaving programs, including critical patient 
support, education, organ donation awareness and cutting-
edge medical research.

Ready to say goodbye to your faithful ride? Kidney Car’s 
hassle-free process makes it easy.

Recycle 
your Ride

Planning your car’s retirement?
Donate it to Kidney Car—Canada’s 
Choice for vehicle donation.

Learn more at kidneycar.ca or call the 
Kidney Car team at 1.866.788.2277

Not only will you receive a fast, free tow within 48 hours, 
but you will receive a charitable tax receipt worth $700 or
more. Unsure if your vehicle is eligible? Contact Kidney
Car for a no-obligation evaluation. All vehicles donated are
recycled responsibly or sold to be reused. 

Kidney Car has been a trusted vehicle donation program 
in Canada for over 30 years, collecting well-loved cars, SUVs
and trucks every week from generous donors, like Jean.

“I had an excellent experience donating my old Honda 
Civic to The Kidney Foundation,” she says. “The person I
dealt with over the phone and the driver were friendly and

day and the towing process didn’t take very long.”
When you make your vehicle a Kidney Car, you’re 

choosing to improve the lives of individuals with kidney
disease, providing hope for them—and their families—when
they need it most. 

SPONSORED

A story of journeys into the
wilderness of Florida where 
travelers experience life 
beyond each person’s 
wildest hopes and dreams. 

This new book about Florida is available
anywhere books are sold.
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ARIZONA
The Grand Canyon State is a snowbird favourite, 

-

STAY

-

PLAN 
Snowbird season is just around 
the corner—time to skip town for a 
warm, sun-drenched destination

By Fiona Tapp and Jacqueline Kovacs

(Above) Iconic sandstone buttes dominate in northern Arizona’s Monument Valley 
Navajo Tribal Park. (Bottom right) Bischoff’s Shades of the West, in Scottsdale, is an 
old-style trading post that sells handcrafted leather, jewellery and Mexican folk art.

Southern
Comforts
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Casco Viejo, Panama City’s historic 
district, offers four avenues lined with 
lively restaurants and trendy bars.

With its many vibrant coral reefs, Bocas del Toro is a watery wonderland for paddlers and divers.

PANAMA

STAY
•  -

•  

•  

•  

•  

PLAY
•  -

•  

•  

PLAN

-

-

Panama is renowned for 
its natural beauty—pristine
beaches, tropical islands,
rainforests and majestic 
mountains

“
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Trust a CAA 
Travel Consultant

caaniagara.ca/travel
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ST. LUCIA

STAY
•  

•  

•  -

PLAY
•  

•  

•  Knotty Girl for a speedboat ride to the

•  
è

•  

PLAN

CAA

St. Lucia’s coastline has many wind-sheltered bays 
with clear water for snorkelling. (Below) The town of 
Soufrière on the West Coast of St. Lucia. 

BEFORE 
YOU GO



CRUISING ELEVATED

SAIL AWAY FROM THE ORDINARY.

There’s nothing like watching the world — and nature’s beautiful brushstrokes painting blue, green, gold, and 

purple hues — pass you by from the comfort of your Avalon Suite ShipSM. As you set sail along vineyard-clad 

landscapes, through fairytale villages and under craggy cliffs with centuries-old castles standing guard over 

the rivers below, you’re free to breathe-in the views Avalon delivers along the world’s great waterways.

VIEWS

Providing wider openings for the wide-eyed, 

our Open-Air BalconiesSM were designed with your 

views in mind. With Avalon, the scenic and storied 

shoreline — dotted with fairytale villages, rolling 

vineyards and towering castles — is always in view.

EXCURSIONS

We’ve curated a collection of the most intriguing 

experiences for total immersion — both on board 

and off. With the wind in your hair, whim in your 

hearts and as many as 28 included excursions on 

our cruises, the compass is in the palm of your 

hands to choose any direction you desire.

Contact your CAA Niagara Travel advisor to book your next Avalon Vacation.

DV-AV-Jul2023-ENG.indd   1 2023-07-19   2:14 PM
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WHEN PEOPLE THINK OF BEES, most think WW

Buzz Words
From rooftop hives to apiary schools, Canadians in the beekeeping industry are busy 
sustaining nature’s tiny but mighty pollinators

By Jeremy Freed

The colour 

honey will 
depend on 
where and 

(Left) Fairmont 
Royal York in 
Toronto maintains 
an apiary on the 
hotel’s rooftop. 
(Opposite page, 
from top) Plates 
are prepared for 
collecting honey. 
A Niagara College 
student checks 
hives.
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JEREMY FREED is a freelance writer 
whose work explores design, fashion,
travel and nature. His writing has 
been published in ,

,  and other publications 
across Canada and the U.S.

KNOW YOUR BEES

Here are some of the most 
common bee species in Canada 

European honeybee 
(Apis mellifera)
Also known as the western honeybee,

-
ful of bee species that produce honey.

Carpenter bee 
(Xylocopa virginica) 
This large, slow-moving species, which 
looks similar to the bumblebee, builds 
its nest by burrowing into dry wood.

Bumblebee 
(Bombus) 
A large, fuzzy species, the bumblebee
may look cuddly, but don’t get too 
close—unlike the western honeybee, it 
can sting multiple times if threatened.

Blue orchard mason bee 
(Osmia lignaria) 
This dark metallic blue solitary species 
is prized in Western Canada for its 



Gennacol® PPain Relief is a natural health product f

containing ultra hydrolyzed AminoLocktaining ultra-hydrolyzed AminoLock® n  Collagen

and Eggshell Membrane. These two natuurally 

sourced ingredients help reduce joint paain 

assoociated with osteoarthritis. Thanks too this 

clinically proven joint care supplement, yyou can 

starrt to feel results in just 5 days†! 

 Clinically proven effectiveness

 Fast and effective joint pain relief

 A natural solution to 
 relieve osteoaarthritis pain

 Improves joinnt mobility and fl exibility

This product may not be right for you. Always read and follow the label. †Results may vary. 

Selling Joint Care
Supplement*

*According to IQVIA Consumer Health Insights (Canada) sales report 
ending June 17, 2023 (last 52 weeks - National incl. NFLD GB+DR+MM)

START TO FEEL

$5OFF

When you buy one Genacol®

Pain Relief 90 or 150 capsules 

VALID UNTIL 
NOVEMBER 30, 2023

TO THE CONSUMER: Limit one coupon per product. This coupon is not valid on a purchase made at Costco or 
Amazon. Please be advised that the retailer is in its right to refuse this coupon. Find out before you go to the 
checkout. In the case of a retailer’s refusal, contact Genacol at 1.888.240.3002 or by email at info@genacol.ca for 
a refund (store receipt required). It is forbidden to sell and/or to make several copies of the coupon. Rebate 
applicable only in-store (except Costco). No coupons received by mail to Redemco will be reimbursed directly to 
consumers. This coupon expires on NOVEMBER 30, 2023.p p ,

TO THE RETAILER: Genacol Canada Corporation Inc. will reimburse the full value of this 
internet coupon plus the established handling fee provided you accept it from your 
customer on purchase of the item specifi ed. Failure to send in, upon request, evidence that
suffi cient stock was purchased to cover the coupons presented will void coupons. A 
reduction in any applicable taxes payable is included in the coupon face value. This coupon
is VALID IN CANADA. For redemption, this coupon must be received by mail before 
FEBRUARY 29, 2024. TO: REDEMCO INC., C.P. 128, Longueuil, Quebec, J4K 4X8

$5 PROMO CODE:

PR5FORJOINTS
Valid until November 30, 2023.

Can only be applied once
on the 90 capsules format.

Available at:

painrelief.genacol.ca

in selected stores.

in selected stores. in selected stores. in selected stores.
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Do you know of a Good Place?  Help us celebrate community organizations that strive to make life better for all. 
Send nominations to magazine@caaniagara.ca. to share their stories.

When people 
tour for the 

they’ll often 

RED ROOF RETREAT was founded on the belief that people 
with special needs have the right to be seen, respected and
immersed in meaningful experiences—and to feel a real sense 
of community. 

And while the kids and adults are making friends and enjoy-
ing fun activities at this facility—an 11-acre ranch in Niagara-
on-the-Lake—their parents and caregivers who typically 
provide round-the-clock care can rest and tend to some of their 
other relationships and life interests. Caregivers’ needs are often
neglected, especially when no one else in their circle of family 
and friends has the specialized knowledge and skills to help 

to some 200 families in the local special-needs community 
for more than two decades.  

whose middle son is living with cerebral palsy, experienced 
that scenario of limited support when her children were
young. “I was already aware from the teaching profession
that there was a lack of resources—not just programming for
the kid, but also for parents to get the support they needed,”
she recalls. “We were in a bit of a crisis situation and we 
realized we had nobody to help us.”  

their loved ones are safe with trained care providers and 
having fun with peers. As a registered charity, Red Roof 
Retreat raises 75 percent of its $2-million annual operating 
costs from donations, sponsorships and grants.

Now, it hosts numerous activities, such as Saturday-night 
sleepovers and youth social nights and kids’ summer camps, 
as well as adult day programs.

By Valerie Howes  |  Photograph by Jason Haywood

These activities take place on an 
idyllic and fully accessible property,

walking trails, gardens, ponds and 
peaceful oases in nature. “When 

often say, ‘This place is magical!’ ”  
In addition to exploring the commu-

nity and visits to local attractions like 

to a bowling alley, adults enrolled in 
the day program are taught basic life 
skills tailored to their abilities, such
as cooking and gardening—activities 

a sense of purpose, as well as the
opportunity to be active outside of 
the home.

One participant—a woman in her
20s—is more than happy to tell the 

she’s excited every time she knows 
she’s coming to Red Roof Retreat,

us a couple of days before getting 
here—‘Three more sleeps!’ ” CAA
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CARS AND TRUCKS are more capable and reliable
than ever. There’s a ton of choice too, with new brands 
joining established players, especially when it comes 

to the rising number of electric vehicles (EVs). The problem 

The “chip shortage”—an interruption in the microprocessor 
supply due to COVID shutdowns—has had a widespread and 
lasting impact on the industry. A drive past a local dealer over 
the last 18 months or so would have revealed empty lots where 
rows of shiny cars and trucks once awaited new owners.

It’s taken time, but according to industry experts, the sit-
uation is expected to ease by the end of 2023. That should

paying at or below the manufacturer’s suggested retail price 
(MSRP). But don’t expect a quick return to pre-pandemic sales 
practices. As buyers have become accustomed to ordering from 
the factory and waiting months for what they want, dealers 
and automakers have realized they don’t need acres of vehicles 
on the lot, ready to be sold at a discount.

“Pre-COVID prices are probably gone,” says Kevin Roberts, 
director of industry insights and analytics at CarGurus, an 
online marketplace for new and used vehicles. “Part of that is 
due to additional new features and tech going into vehicles. 
But automakers say they don’t want to go back to the old style 
of new-vehicle inventory. Dealers are somewhat happy with

new and used sides.”

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY
The trend to online purchasing accelerated during those
pandemic months when visiting a dealer was problematic.
Some manufacturers, especially new brands such as Genesis, 

pricing. Most automakers and dealers will
facilitate at least some of the process

between the manufacturer’s build-and-
price tools—which display the non-
binding MSRP—and a switch to the local 
dealer’s website, where the price may 

And, as useful as digital tools are, 
there’s no substitute for checking out a
car in person. Getting behind the wheel 
can help you avoid pitfalls a virtual tour

a comfortable driving position or if the 
infotainment system is user-friendly. Take
someone with you to provide a second
opinion on what you see, feel and hear.

“I always advise people to create a 
shortlist of, say, three vehicles, and then 
go drive all three,” says Ryan Peterson,
manager of automotive services for CAA 
Club Group. “See what you like and see 

BUDGET CONSIDERATIONS
Consider your budget and how you intend 

interest rate hikes have increased the
cost of credit and pushed up monthly 
payments. Longer borrowing terms will 
reduce the monthly sum but drive up 
the total cost of borrowing. It’s this 
number, not the monthly payment, that 

Buyers
Be Ready

Shopping for a vehicle in 2023 is not like it used to be. 
Here’s what you need to know

By Graham Heeps  |  Illustration by Sua Balac
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should be your focus—how much the car 
will cost in total. If the answer is higher 
than expected, reconsider those extras 
that stretch your budget to the limit.

The supply shortage has made it
harder than ever to negotiate on price,
but it’s always worth trying. If you’re not
comfortable with haggling, an indepen-
dent auto broker may be able to secure 
a better deal.

WHERE TO GET ADVICE
The volume of information on new 
and used cars can be overwhelming.
Experienced reviewers in established
media outlets—whether it’s a print or 
digital article or a YouTube comparison
video—are most likely to have balanced 

on the other hand, may be predisposed 
to say nice things about a vehicle if 
they’re in a paid partnership with an 
automaker. Impartial assessments by 
Consumer Reports (which may be free
to access through your local library) are 
a reputable source of information. And 
consider practicalities, which you won’t

have easy access to a local dealer for
servicing and repairs.

CAA can also help you during the
car-buying journey. Its automotive
advisory service, available by phone or

vehicle salespeople who are ready to
answer questions on every aspect of
buying and selling a vehicle. (See below 
for contact details.)

“Members most commonly ask what
car they should buy or what their car is 
worth,” says Peterson. “But EV questions 
are growing rapidly in number, and we

plain the fees that are added to invoices.”
CAA’s Approved Auto Repair

Services™ (AARS) program also
provides peace of mind when you’re 

independent repair facilities will conduct 
CAA’s 139-point vehicle inspection
service to give you an honest opinion.
At a time when used vehicles are in 
short supply and prices are high, that 
reassurance is more valuable than ever.

TO EV OR NOT TO EV

new-car buyers. With federal EV sales
mandates on the way and rapidly 

models—self-charging regular hybrids, 
plug-in hybrids and full EVs—are
reaching the market almost monthly.

way, but supplies are typically tighter 
than even for conventional, internal 
combustion engine (ICE) vehicles, 
especially in provinces that do not

supplement the federal one. If you’re 
set on a particular vehicle, expect to
wait for it.

Again, it’s a personal decision, but with
some practical considerations. (Visit 
evbuyersguide.caa.ca for helpful advice.) 
So-called range anxiety is becoming a
thing of the past, with vehicles increas-
ingly hitting the 500-kilometre mark, 
but it’s true that the public fast-charging 
infrastructure remains underdeveloped
in many areas. If you can charge over-
night at home, that will be less of a 
concern. If you only have street parking
and regularly drive long distances, a 
hybrid option might suit you better
than a full EV. Think about how you
use your car and assess the options 
accordingly. CAA

GRAHAM HEEPS is a freelance 
automotive writer based in Calgary. 
He is a member of the Automobile 
Journalists Association of Canada 
(AJAC) and chairs the judging panel
for its annual Innovation Awards.

Do you have a question about buying a vehicle?
Email autoadvice@cassco.ca or call 1-866-464-6448 with any vehicle-related questions. 

5 GREAT FEATURES
IN NEW VEHICLES

Technology can make our lives 
easier or complicate it unnecessarily. 

enhancements to your new vehicle.

Wireless Apple CarPlay and 
Android Auto
Integrate your cellphone wirelessly 

Automatic emergency braking
Helps avoid a low-speed collision 
or mitigate its impact.

Sliding rear bench 
Low-tech, but ultra-practical, this 
is a great way to maximize passenger 
or cargo space.

Stolen-vehicle locator
Check out CAA Magazine’s Summer 

devices. Visit caaniagara.ca to
download.

Automatic updates
Many new cars now receive 

wireless updates.

1

2

3

4

5
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Be a part of positive change. 
Together, we can build a better future for all older Canadians. 

Call 1-833-211-2277
mention code: CAA-Special

Sign-up online 
CARP.ca/CAA-special

CAA is CARP’s new recommended insurance partner.
CARP Members get access to hundreds of

*https://www.cihi.ca/en/how-many-long-term
-care-beds-are-there-in-canada

IN CANADA THERE ARE:
Join the CARP movement and take action for equitable 

and freedom from ageism.
HERE'S HOW CARP IS MAKING A DIFFERENCE:

WE LISTEN
WE SPEAK OUT

WE GET INVOLVED
198,220
LONG-TERM
CARE BEDS*

6.8M
PEOPLE AGE 
65 & OLDER*

ALL ABOARD AMAZING.
Embark on an awe-inspiring rail journey through Western Canada

or the American Southwest. 

Off per person on packages of 4 days ▼
or longer on Rocky Mountaineer’s US route,
Rockies to the Red Rocks 50 CAD

$
Off per person on packages of 4 days 
or longer on any of Rocky Mountaineer’s  
Canadian routes

▼

75 CAD
$CAA MEMBER BENEFITS

TO LEARN MORE, VISIT
www.caaniagara.ca/travel/rocky-mountaineer

▼TERMS AND CONDITIONS: The CAA member benefi t savings values of $75 CAD per person on 
Rocky Mountaineer Canadian routes and $50 CAD per person on the US route are applicable 
to SilverLeaf Service or GoldLeaf Service bookings on Canadian routes and SilverLeaf Service 
and SilverLeaf Plus bookings on the US route, for qualifying 2023 and 2024 packages of 4 days 
or longer. Off er is available in conjunction with Rocky Mountaineer in-market off ers. Additional 
conditions may apply.

Travel



1-800-994-7118

Call today and receive a

FREE SHOWER 
PACKAGE

PLUS $1600 OFF
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Call Toll-Free 1-800-994-7118

With purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub. 
Not applicable with any previous walk-in tub purchase. 

Offer available while supplies last. No cash value. 
Must present offer at time of purchase.

Now y have all of the you can fi nallyw
sooth f a relaxing warm hing benefi ts of

bath, nvenient refreshing  or enjoy a con

show d or standing wer while seated g

with Safe Step Wallk-In Tub’s 

FREEEE Shower Pacckage!

Firrst walk-in tub avvailable with a 
cusstomizable showwerstomizable show

Fix wer head is adjustable xed rainfall show
for your height and pivots to off er a for d pivots to offer ar your height and
seated shower option

High-quality tub complete with a 
comprehensive lifetime warranty on
the entire tub

Top-of-the-line installation and service,
all included at one low, aff ordable price

Now you can have the best of 
both worlds–there isn’t a better,
more aff ordable walk-in tub!
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Call Today for Your Free Shower Package

SPECIAL OFFER

H AMERICA      NORTH A’S 

#1 Selling
                   Featuring our r FFreFree Shower PackagePackageee Showeree Shower Package

www.MySafeStepTub.ca
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School Is In
Get back-to-school-ready with these essentials

CHECK THESE ITEMS OFF your school-supplies list by 
shopping at CAA’s Rewards® Partners. Browse a wide selection
of quality gear, plus get Member-exclusive savings and earn 
CAA Dollars® on these purchases.

Visit caaniagara.ca/rewards

Computer
Tablet
Headphones

Save up to 20% in-store and online.

Markers
Pencil crayons
Notebooks
Encourage creativity with art supplies 

Save up to 10% on in-store purchases.

Backpack

stand up to the wear and tear of life in 
Earn 10% in

CAA Dollars for online purchases.

Pencil case
Locker accessories

locker and keep supplies organized 

Earn 1% in CAA Dollars for online 
purchases.

Lunch kit
Snack box

a stylish lunch bag or well-organized 
box, reusable snack boxes or insulated 

Earn 5% in CAA Dollars.

BA
CK TO SCHOOL

Dorm
Sweet Dorm
SET UP THE PERFECT
campus nest with CAA Rewards® Partners.

TECHTONIC
Speakers, Wi-Fi range extenders and 
mobile phones from The Source keep 
those study sessions going and enjoy
your favourite tunes on your downtime. 
Save up to 20% on purchases in-store 
and online.

LIGHTEN UP

way to add function and style to dorm life. 
Save 5% on purchases in-store and online.

STAY FOCUSED

from Stokes to perk up any late-night 
study session.
Save 5% on purchases in-store and online.

PIN UP 
Cork boards and white boards from 
Beatties help students stay on task. 
Save 10% on purchases in-store.

HIT THE SHOWERS 
Stock up on bathroom amenities and 
cleaning essentials from Well.ca. 
Online purchases earn 5% in CAA Dollars.

SNACK ATTACK
Cravings call for the Ultimate Dining Card, 
good at 14 restaurants.
Save 5% on online purchases. 

Use your CAA Membership card to save
or earn CAA Dollars at CAA Rewards 
Partners. Visit caaniagara.ca/rewards to 
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In the Safe Zone
Everyone has a role in keeping school zones safe

Is It Time to 
Add an Associate?

WHAT CAN YOU DO? 
Drivers
•   According to a 2022 CAA survey, the top two hazardous

behaviours in school zones are speeding and distracted 

THEY HAVE STUDIED AND PRACTISED and passed
their driver’s exam. Now it’s time to set your young driver 
out into the world—but not without CAA.

Make sure your young drivers have the same coverage and
protection you do. Add your teen (or anyone who shares a 
home with you) to your CAA Membership as an Associate.

Members, and at a substantially lower price. In addition to
roadside assistance tows, lockout service, emergency fuel 
delivery and battery boosts, your Associate Member will 
receive discounts at our Rewards® Partners, as well as the
chance to earn CAA Dollars®. 

And, as with every CAA Membership, the coverage goes 
with the Member, not the vehicle, meaning even if your 
Associates aren’t the ones driving, they can rely on CAA to
be there when needed.

Invest in peace of mind, knowing that your family members 
are covered by CAA’s wide range of services even when 
you can’t be there.

Go to caaniagara.ca/membership to add an Associate to your 

Parents
•   

•   

•   

•   

Kids
•   

•   

•   

Visit caa.ca/driving-safely/school-zone-safety/
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There are so many ways to save with CAA

Road Ready

BUDGETING FOR THE STUDENTS in your life can 
feel like one big juggling act. Here’s the good news: those
hard-earned dollars can stretch a little further with CAA 
Rewards®. Some CAA Rewards Partners have exclusive

purchase back as CAA Dollars®, and some do both. Whichever 
way it is, you win. 

Download the CAA App for a convenient way to track your 

home. Keep your Membership card in your wallet to show 
for in-store purchases and don’t forget to ask at checkout if 
your favourite retailer is a CAA Partner (new Partners are 
being added all the time).

Here’s how you can use your CAA Dollars:

•   Book a spring break trip through CAA Travel.

•   Pay for your CAA Membership or Travel Insurance.
•   Catch a Movie.

Visit caaniagara.ca/rewards
caaniagara.ca/app

SO, JUNIOR IS OFF TO POST-SECONDARY. It’s a big 
moment and there’s no shortage of planning—and concerns.
One worry parents should not have is car care. Make sure your 
young scholars driving themselves to school are road-ready. 

Winter wheels  Ensuring there is enough road traction in inclem-
ent weather is key to driving in wintertime without incident. As a
CAA Member, you can book a convenient appointment with the 
Mobile Tire Change service—right in your driveway—before your
child’s trip to campus. caaniagara.ca/mobiletire

Stay in charge  Don’t let your student’s battery power run low.
CAA’s Mobile Battery Service will test, replace and recycle an 
old car battery—from your home or workplace, or even from the 
side of the road. For most vehicles, delivery and installation are
included at no additional cost. caaniagara.ca/mobilebattery

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

In accordance with its constitution and bylaws, the Annual

•

•   Appoint auditors and authorize directors

•
•

•

•

Help you can trust  “What does that light on my dash mean?” 

random auto questions. Send your student to a mechanic you 

Repair Services™. The AARS program meets strict standards 

CAA Member discounts. caaniagara.ca/aars

Add a Member  Help keep new drivers safe on the road. Add
them to your CAA Membership, so your young scholar will

caaniagara.ca/gift
BACK TO SCHOO

L



Touch a Truck—
and Help Those 
in Need 
CAA’s annual food drive and fund-
raiser supports Feed Niagara

Will an EV Battery
Live Long and Prosper?
Here are the facts about EV battery longevity and replacement costs

By Matt Bubbers

CAA NIAGARA WORKS HARD to

food insecurity. Throughout August, it 
hosted a community-wide food drive and 
fundraiser, called the Big Food Boost, in 
support of Feed Niagara.

And because every great cause calls
for a celebration, the initiative wraps up
with a popular community event—Touch 
a Truck, which showcases emergency 
and community service vehicles.

encourage one last round of contribu-
tions while providing an up-close look 
at vehicles we ordinarily see only at a 
distance. The event takes place on the
Labour Day weekend, at the Seaway 
Mall, in Welland.

The Touch a Truck stars in 2022 were 

truck, an ambulance, a recycling dump 
truck and a Niagara Airbus. This year, 
plans are underway to include a police 
cruiser and a CAA electric vehicle, plus
plenty of family-geared activities. 

Come on out to Touch a Truck. We
can’t wait to see you. Non-perishable 
food donations are welcome, too.

See caaniagara.ca/events
details about Touch a Truck and other 

TWO OF THE MOST COMMON QUESTIONS Ryan Peterson, manager of 
automotive services for CAA Club Group, gets asked is how often EV batteries
need to be replaced and how much a replacement might cost.

“People heard those horror stories about early EVs and they think nothing 
has improved or changed,” Peterson says. Horror stories typically make headlines.

The reality, however, is that EV batteries have improved a lot—and are proving 
to be extremely reliable and long-lasting. “EV batteries are designed to last as 
long as the vehicle itself,” Peterson notes. 

range. Exactly how much less driving range you can expect from an old EV 
battery is the big question.

Obviously, there aren’t many old EVs on the road and those older models don’t 

caveats, the latest research on EV battery longevity is promising.
A study published in March by Recurrent Motors Inc.—a Seattle-based

company that provides independent reports on the battery life and range of 
used EVs—assessed 15,000 EVs of various makes and models. Among EVs that
had covered more than 160,000 kilometres, the majority still had at least 90 
percent of their original driving range left, which is impressive. Recurrent’s
conclusion: “So far, it seems that EV batteries have much longer lifespans than
anyone imagined, since very few of them have been replaced.” 

Combustion-engine cars typically last 250,000 to 300,000 kilometres, but 
according to Peterson, modern EVs could last a lot longer.

If, however, you are very unlucky and your EV’s battery needs replacing out
of warranty, the costs can be high, varying wildly, from around $5,000 to more 
than $20,000, depending on the make and model. If you’re concerned, ask your
local dealer about replacement costs.

Go to evbuyersguide.caa.ca

/ 
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The New CAA 
Everyday 
Membership 
Is Here
Who says you need a car to
make the most out of a CAA
Membership?

CAA EVERYDAY is a new membership
option available for those who might
not require roadside assistance but
would like to enjoy all the other perks
of CAA membership—perks that range
from discounts on travel and insurance
to savings at local restaurants and 
retailers, and more.

Here’s how the Everyday Membership

remember, it’s always easy to upgrade 
your membership as your needs change. 

CAA Everyday Membership
•   $30 per year 
•   

•   

•   
•   

CAA Basic Membership
•   $77 per year
•   

•   

•   

•   
•   

Ready to save?
caaniagara.ca/membership/

Get Road Ready.
Your CAA Membership saves you

+
10%
off Car Washes

10%
off In-Store Purchases on Fuel*

3¢/L

Fuel yourself and your car for less. 
Simply swipe your card or load it into Shell EasyPay™ 
in the Shell App to start saving today! Learn More at   

caaniagara.ca/shell. *At participating locations. Conditions apply.
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A Summer State of Mind 
Look no farther than Crystal Beach for your fall getaway

By Liz Flemming

THINKING YOU NEED to head south 

welcoming hotel and charming small 
restaurants and shops for your au-
tumn vacation? Think again. Crystal
Beach has everything you’re looking
for and it’s just down the road.

This sun-drenched lakeside communi-
ty was once home to a popular amuse-
ment park, which opened in 1888 and
was known for its towering wooden
roller coaster. A passenger ferry brought 

making Crystal Beach the chic summer 
destination in those days.

Eventually, competition from other
large parks close by, including Canada’s
Wonderland, led to the demise of the 
resort town’s amusement park. But its

silky sandy shores remain a draw, in-
cluding Bay Beach, where a day pass is
only $5 (free admission for kids under 
12). Lake Erie’s shallow waters warm
up quickly in the sun, even in the fall—
making it perfect for young children to
splash and play in.

Stroll the street along the beach and
browse shops for souvenirs. Grab an
ice cream cone or slice of pizza and
stake out your own quiet spot or dine
at one of the many local restaurants.

Although you could make the drive
to Crystal Beach and back in a single
day from anywhere in the region, why
not stay overnight? Hotel Philco—which
had ts origins as part of the infamous
Ontario Hotel in the heyday of the town’s
amusement park—now has more than

a new name. It’s been renovated and 
features 10 cleverly themed rooms,
all overlooking historic Derby Road, 
known locally as Hot Dog Alley. And 
take advantage of a special deal, just 
for CAA Members—book a room at 
Hotel Philco and receive a $50 gift

South Coast Cookhouse.
Meanwhile, consider extending your 

adventure with a visit to nearby Safari
Niagara, where CAA Members enjoy
a discount of up to 25 percent on 
admission tickets purchased through 
CAA Niagara.

Visit caaniagara.com/rewards
deals and ways to save throughout the 
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THERE’S NO BETTER WAY FOR WINE LOVERS 
to usher in the season of bounty than the Niagara Grape &
Wine Festival. This signature celebration of all things vino 
and victuals runs September 15–17 and 22–24 this year. 

Anticipate the Pied Piper Parade and CAA-sponsored Grand
Parade to light up the festival weekends, and Montebello Park 
in St. Catharines to host free concerts plus food and wine kiosks

tours, tastings and many special events.
Stop by the CAA Travel Booth in Montebello Park for con-

tests and giveaways during Niagara’s popular festival. Can’t

access to winery celebrations all year. Check out these CAA 
Member deals:

Of Grapes and Wines
Salut to one of Niagara region’s favourite fall festst

YOUR GROUP OF FRIENDS CAN’T AGREE on a
destination, or your partner prefers the big game over a
trip to see big game. Whatever the reason, the CAA Solo
Travellers program could be the answer to your very own
vacation dream. 

LIKE-MINDED COMPANY
Trip planners design itineraries for hot spots around the 
world and closer to home, then bring groups of interested
people together. You’re free to do your own thing, but
knowing that, if you wish, there are like-minded companions
to meet and mingle with. 

EFFORTLESS PLANNING
-

able rates and discounts, plus a seasoned travel profes-
sional to do the heavy lifting when it comes to airport 

PERFECT HOST
A CAA tour director is always there, in the background, 
ready and able to look after all the details. Delayed

day on the beach? No need for you to call the airline (or
soothe a stressed-out partner).

THRILLING LOCALES
Exciting destinations await—perhaps, the vibrant culture
of Thailand or Vermont’s tapestry of fall colours.

THE INSIDE TRACK
Hot tip: Register online to learn about new trips and get

spot on your next epic holiday.

Contact us to book or head to caaniagara.ca/solo

A Trip of One’s Own
Yes, you can go your own way—with CAAr
Solo Travellers 

Lakeview Wine Company

Visit caaniagara.ca/events 

caaniagara.ca/rewards.

Rosewood Estates Winery

Queenston Mile Vineyard
Purchase two wine tastings and

13th Street Winery
Buy one guided wine tasting and get 
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      OHIO FALL COLOURS & AMISH EXPERIENCE
    October 9 to 12, 2023 

Explore the unique culture of the Amish with a visit to Holmes County, Ohio. In our fast-paced world of high 
technology, Ohio’s Amish Country offers a step back in time to a much simpler and peaceful way of life. 
Experience the warmth, charm, and small-town hospitality. 

Tuxedo Classic

     AGAWA CANYON FALL TRAIN TOUR
     September 27 to October 1 & October 3 to 7, 2023

Welcome aboard one of the most spectacular train excursions in North America! Travel over towering 
trestles, alongside pristine northern lakes, and through the awesome granite rock formations of the 
Canadian Shield. 

Tuxedo Classic

TICO #04480422

905-322-2712www.caaniagara.ca/journeys journeys@caaniagara.ca

     EXPERIENCE NEW ORLEANS
     Ovtober 18 to 22, 2023

Journey through the Old South, with its vast plantations, antebellum mansions, and measured pace 
of life. Explore the Garden District, the Riverwalk Marketplace, and the French Quarter of New 
Orleans. 

Tuxedo Classic

     QUEBEC’S FAIRMONT MOMENTS
     October 11 to 18, 2023 

Discover Quebec City’s French and English infl uences at iconic landmarks like Fairmont Le Chateau 
Frontenac and Fairmont The Queen Elizabeth. Enjoy the breathtaking Fairmont Le Manoir Richelieu 
overlooking the St. Lawrence River and conclude your journey at the Fairmont Le Chateau Montebello.

Tuxedo Classic

    NASHVILLE  MEMPHIS “IT ALL BEGINS WITH A SONG”
    October 29 to November 5, 2023

Experience the universal language of music in Nashville and Memphis, where storytellers, dreamers, 
and legendary artists like Elvis and Johnny Cash have left their mark. Write your own music city story and 
immerse yourself in the rich cultural heritage of blues, rock ‘n’ roll, gospel, jazz, and more.

     TREASURES OF VERMONT 
     October 23 to 27, 2023

Childhood dreams coming true with a behind the scenes feel from the Sound of Music and an ice 
cream factory tour at Ben and Jerry’s. Your trip would not be complete without a visit to the Vermont 
Teddy Bear Factory! Experience the Echo Aquarium and Science Center and learn more with a visit 
to the Rock of Ages Quarry. 

Relaxation

     QUEBEC CITY’S GERMAN CHRISTMAS MARKET
     December 4 to 9, 2023

Be enchanted by Quebec during the holiday season. Quebec turns into a winter wonderland with 
snow-capped roofs, festive lights, and beautiful decorated hotels. Old Quebec City’s Christmas 
market recreates the cheerful and festive ambience of the European Christmas markets. 

Tuxedo Classic

Tuxedo Classic
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Experience the Magic
Visit Quebec City’s German Christmas Market with
Journeys by CAA Niagara

DO YOU HAVE VISIONS of sugar plums dancing in your 
head? Are you dreaming of a stress-free getaway before the
busy festive season begins? You’ll be thrilled to learn that 

brand-new multi-day tour to experience the magic of Quebec 
City’s German Christmas Market.

This new holiday-season tour takes place December 4–9, 
2023. Join an experienced CAA tour director on a comfortable

day tour to explore Montreal, Quebec City and Montebello. 
Hotel accommodation includes stays at Fairmont’s luxury 
properties—The Queen Elizabeth, Le Château Frontenac and 
Le Château Montebello.

historic Quebec City to explore Vieux-Québec’s German 

steps from your home-away-from-home—Château Frontenac.
Take a leisurely stroll through the Market’s 90 lovely wood-
en kiosks featuring gift-worthy one-of-a-kind wares crafted

by European and Quebec artisans alongside delightful food
items. Enjoy seasonal musical entertainment and appearances
by Père Noël, while savouring new and traditional food and 
beverage favourites, like giant pretzels and mulled wine.

Visit caaniagara.ca/journeys

This tour

boots or shoes for 
walking on cobblestone 
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For a complete list and more information on upcoming Journeys 
tours please call 905-322-2712 or visit caaniagara.ca/journeys

UPCOMING DAY TOURS
Join us for an unforgettable day!

Whether you prefer live performances, professional sports games, local festivals 
or relaxing boat rides, there is a Journeys day tour for you. 

Stratford Festival Overnight
October 12 to 13

Letchworth State Park
October 19

King Lear @ Stratford Festival
October 25

ABBA Revisited
October 27

Royal Agricultural Winter Fair
November 9

Grand River Fall Cruise
September 19

Monty Python’s Spamalot @ Stratford Festival
September 20

Richard II @ Stratford Festival
September 20

A Taste of Muskoka
September 26

St Jacobs Farmers’ Market & Village
September 30 and October 21
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1Applies to CAA Members in good standing (CAA Membership 

dues paid in full by Membership expiry date). 10 % savings 

applies to the premium excludes applicable taxes.  Minimum 

premium applies. Excludes Visitors to Canada Insurance. CAA 

Travel Insurance is underwritten by Orion Travel Insurance 

Company. Certain exclusions, limitations and restrictions apply. 

Subject to change without notice. A Medical Questionnaire 

is required for travellers age 60 and over to purchase travel 

insurance. Quotes are valid for 30 days. Terms and conditions 

apply. See caaniagara.ca/travelinsurance for details.

Don’t let fun in the sun
lead to vacation burn out. 

To learn more and get a 
no obligation quote, visit 
caaniagara.ca/travelinsurance, 
call 1-800-263-7272 or visit a 
CAA Niagara Branch.

Members save 10% every day 

on CAA Travel Insurance1!

Travel Insurance

Adulting is hard. 
We make it easy.

Get a 
Quote

To learn more and get a 
no obligation quote, visit 
caaniagara.ca/petinsurance, 
or call 1-833-323-2455 to 
speak with a Pets Plus Us 
customer care representative.

Are life’s ruff moments
stressing you out?

Members save 12% on 
Pets Plus Us Insurance1!

Insurance

Adulting is hard. 
We make it easy.

Get a 
Quote

 CAA Members receive a preferred rate of 12% off. Non-members receive a 
preferred rate of 7% off.

The information herein is summarized. Specifi c products, features, rates, and 
discounts may vary by province, eligibility, and are subject to change. For all terms 
and conditions visit: https://www.petsplusus.com/service-claims/brochures-guides

© 2023 All rights reserved. Pets Plus Us Pet Insurance policies are underwritten 
by Northbridge Insurance, distributed by PTZ Insurance Services Ltd. & Société 
d’Assurances Collectives (Sodaco) Inc. in Quebec.

1
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What You Need to Know 
About Travel Insurance
WE ASKED CAA NIAGARA’S insurance product manager,
Daniela Escobar, for answers to frequently asked travel
insurance¹ questions. Here’s the inside scoop.

WHAT FEATURES SHOULD I LOOK FOR?

to ask these questions:
•   
•   
•   
•   
•   
•   

•   

SHOULD I BUY A YEARLY POLICY?
CAA has both single-trip and annual plan2 options. If you 
travel at least twice a year, it makes sense to buy the annual
plan. You’ll be protected for a full year of trips.

IS THE SET-UP COMPLICATED? 
Not at all. Buy cancellation and travel insurance when you
book your trip and you’ll have instant coverage. It’s easy
and comprehensive.

Did you know? 3 on
caaniagara.ca/travelinsurance for 

1 CAA Travel Insurance is underwritten by Orion Travel Insurance Company, a CAA Company. 
Certain exclusions, limitations and restrictions apply. A Medical Questionnaire is required if you are 
60 years of age and older.
2 Medical Multi-Trip Plans cover 4, 8, 15, 30 or 60 days per trip, depending on the plan you 
purchased. Top-Up coverage is available for longer trips. Coverage cannot extend beyond 365 

per trip, depending on the plan purchased. Top-Up coverage is available for longer trips. Coverage 

of 63 days, including Top-Up for travellers aged 60 to 84 years of age.
3 Applies to CAA Members in good standing with dues paid in full by membership expiry date. 
10% savings applies to the total premium, excluding applicable taxes. Minimum premium applies. 
Excludes Visitors to Canada Insurance.

Stage in Life

SHOPPING FOR INSURANCE to suit the current stage in
your life journey need not be overwhelming. Consult any of our
expert licensed advisors on CAA’s Life & Health Insurance 
Advisory Services team. They will answer all your questions,

for your particular life stage.

On your own  You’re not a homeowner and
have no dependents, but you’re responsible
for your dental and medical care. Our CAA
Advisors will guide you and provide a
customized insurance plan to cover those 
healthcare costs. 

Partners in life  Ensure that you and your 
partner are set, no matter what happens to 
either one of you. A member of our Advisory 
Services team will help you set up an insur-
ance policy focused on how one person can
best handle daily expenses and mortgage 
payments, as well as decisions on healthcare.

Young family  Do you have coverage if any-
thing happens to your young children? And 
are they adequately covered if anything hap-
pens to you? You can count on a CAA Advisor 
to recommend appropriate safeguards in your 
insurance plan for your peace of mind.

Empty Nester 

lot or a little. CAA’s professional team of insur-
ance advisors will come up with a strategy that
will provide adequate coverage for their needs.

Happily Retired  Health and dental costs are a 
priority at this stage in your life, particularly if 

you’re also responsible for some family mem-
bers, you may wish to consider life insurance. 
Speak to a CAA insurance advisor to map out

Visit caaniagara.ca/advisoryservices

 / 
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SPONSORED

Don’t Let Rising Costs
Get You Down
Here’s how to save on home insurance

CAA Insurance Agent about the coverage you are considering and if any of the 

Bundle policies  -

Pay upfront  Paying the entire annual
-

Personal discounts 

CAA discounts  -

Lower-risk home  
risk by taking steps to secure your

Increase your deductible  A higher 
deductible will reduce your insurance

afford to spend suddenly and unexpect-

Review your house, contents and 
extras  -

-

Insurance Agent to ensure that your

If your property value has decreased 

Visit caaniagara.ca/homeinsurance

1 A 25% entry discount is available to principal drivers under age 25, 
with a clean driving record, of a legal guardian who is a CAA Insurance 
auto policyholder in good standing. 2 Auto and Property Insurance 
are underwritten by CAA Insurance Company. Vehicle compatibility 
and enrollment in CAA MyPace™ payment program is subject to 
terms and conditions. ® Forgive and Forget is a trademark owned by 
CAA Insurance Company. ®/™ CAA trademarks are owned by, and use 
is authorized by, the Canadian Automobile Association. Certain 
conditions, limitations and underwriting guidelines apply. 
(713727-06/23)

Pausing to enjoy 
the view

Great savings on 
auto insurance

You’ve earned it

Safe drivers have earned the 
right to save. Let us check that 
you’re getting all the savings 
you deserve. Find out how you 
can save with: 

• CAA MyPaceTM

• NEW Head Start DiscountTM1

• Forgive and Forget®

•  CAA Auto & Home 

Insurance Bundling2

• Your CAA Membership

Let us tell you more.

1-855-245-3718  

caaniagara.ca/FallSafeDriver
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We’re celebrating Canadians doing good in their communities. Know someone? 
Send their story to magazine@caaniagara.ca and they could be featured in an upcoming issue.

CANADA IS A BOUNTY of delicious, untold stoY -
ries, says Felipe Gomez. And he’s driven to uncov-
er and share them. In fact, he has already started. 

-

Big
Heart/Small Town. In it, Gomez and co-host 

-

-

Get ready for some delectable tales. CAA

A taste for storytelling 
We’re sharing stories about Canadians making a change that ripples across the country. 

By Sean Deasy   |  Photograph by Danielle Tocker



*Visit connecthearing.ca/caa for complete terms and conditions.

SPONSORED

Signs and 
Sounds 
Learn some of the common signs of hearing loss

Book your hearing evaluation today. 
Visit connecthearing.ca/CAA or call 1.888.486.0177.

Whether you find yourself getting complaints from your 

family that the TV is on too loud or are constantly asking 

people to repeat themselves in conversation, it’s time to

take your hearing health into your own hands.

While symptoms of hearing loss can vary from one person 

to the next, living a comfortable life starts with becoming 

aware of the changes you can experience and how you can 

manage them. Here are five common signs to look out for.

Ringing in the ears
Hear a whistling, ringing, or buzzing sound? It 

could be Tinnitus. While this symptom is common,

it can lead to sleep issues and even anxiety or 

depression if left unchecked.

Inability to differentiate sounds 
Hearing loss goes beyond having to ask people 

to repeat themselves. You may struggle to carry 

on a conversation while in a crowd or public

place, feeling as though you’re competing with 

the distracting noises around you.

Hypersensitivity to loud noises
Sudden loud noises may become startling and 

anxiety-provoking, even if they weren’t before. 

This includes fireworks, loud music, construction 

and amplified sounds at events or theatres.

Mishearing certain words
Looking through the TV settings for the closed 

captions? Distinguishing between similar words,

or even similar consonants like P and T, or S and F, 

can make everyday interactions a struggle.

Feeling plugged up
If one of your ears feels full or plugged up, be 

mindful of monitoring the sensation. Over time, 

this feeling can grow and cause pain.

1

2

3

4

5

While these signs are common among those experiencing

hearing loss, they can have a negative impact on your

mental health. Combat or prevent these side effects with

effective solutions like hearing and medical treatments

from experts you can trust.

Be proactive with your hearing health and book a hearing

evaluation with Connect Hearing, where CAA Members get

their lowest price and other Member-exclusive benefits.*

CAA Members save
up to $2,000 on hearing 

technology!*
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PLUS get  any Dulux manufactured product & earn 3% 
in CAA Dollars® when you swipe your CAA card at your local 
Dulux Paints store. Visit Dulux.ca/CAA for details.

Spend your time 
enjoying your fabulous 

new paint colours.

dulux.ca/diy/visionbydulux

Click.
Pick.
Paint. Visit colour.Dulux.ca to order large, 8” x 8” 

swatches of your favourite paint colours.
Just $5 ships 8 swatches to your home, 
along with $5 OFF your next DULUX® paint 
purchase at your local Dulux Paints store!
Vision by Dulux BIG paint colour swatches help 
you envision your next paint project, right at home.

We’ve made picking 
paint colours easier! 

*Visit www.Dulux.ca/diy/visionbydulux for program details. © 2023 PPG Industries, Inc. All rights reserved. Dulux is a registered trademark 
of AkzoNobel and is licensed to PPG Architectural Coatings Canada, Inc. for use in Canada only. The Multi Colored Swatches Design is an
registered trademark of PPG Architectural Finishes, Inc. The PPG Logo is a registered trademark of PPG Industries Ohio, Inc. DC_1231810o

Swatches are only available for ordering online. 
Not available in stores.
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